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MEETING REPORT: Land Registry of Sports Field 

DATE: 20 July 2021 

WRITTEN BY: The Clerk 

AGENDA ITEM:  81 (c) 

 
1                     Land Registry - As we discussed before, the Ground is not registered at the 
Land Registry and remains unregistered land.  This is not an issue in itself as there have 
been no dispositions since the Land Registration Act 2002 came into force which would 
have required the compulsory registration of the Ground.   A voluntary application can 
be made by the owner to register the Ground at the Land Registry and the cost of this 
depends on the value of the property.    I have set out in paragraph 6 below what is 
needed to make that application (which I can do on your behalf if you decide that is 
what you want to do). 
  
2                     Village Green status 

  
(a)     The Ground is registered at Hampshire County Council as a village green – the 
application to register it as such was made in 1968 and became final – following an 
amendment to remove some verges on the north and western boundaries from the 
registration, as they were highways - in October 1970.  

  
(b)    As you are I am sure aware, local inhabitants are entitled, free of charge, to use 
their village green for lawful sports and pastimes, and there are restrictions on – 

  
(i)                  enclosing greens, 
(ii)                erecting structures on greens (otherwise than for the better 
enjoyment of them), 
(iii)               encroaching on them so as to exclude areas from the locals’ use, 
and   
(iv)               disturbing the soil otherwise than for the better enjoyment of the 
green. 

  
3                     The Council’s Ownership 
  

(a)    After the application to register the Ground as a village green was finalised, 
Owslebury Parish Council was then noted in the Register of Ownership section of the 
register of town or village greens under the Commons Registration Act 1965 as the 
owner of the Ground.  That registration was stated to be made at the direction of 
the Chief Commons Commissioner in December 1972, following proceedings to 
establish the ownership.  
  
(b)    The Commissioner found that the land came into the ownership of the Parish 
Council by virtue of s6(i)(c)(iii) of the Local Government Act 1894 because the 
Ground was allotted to the Churchwardens and Overseers of the Poor of the Parish 
of Owslebury as a place for exercise and recreation for the inhabitants of the parish 
and neighbourhood by an 1861 Inclosure Award made under the Inclosure Exchange 
and Improvement of Lands Acts in force at the time. 

  



(c)     There is a reference in an email dated 16 April 2013 to the Earl of Northesk 
gifting the Ground to the Parish Council in 1906 but I cannot see any papers or 
documents to confirm this.   Apparently, this was noted in some Cricket Club 
Minutes and so it seems unlikely that the Parish Council has documentary evidence 
of this.  This is also at odds with the Commissioner’s findings in 1972. 

  
4                     Previous attempt to register the Ground at the Land Registry 

  
(a)     In 2007, an application to obtain an index map search of the Ground was made 
but this was unsuccessful.  From the papers available, it looks like this was because 
the plans supplied with the application were not acceptable as the scales were too 
small.  I can see from the application papers that this was the case.  The good news 
is that, with the modern access to the Land Registry plans, this process is no longer 
required to be done. 

  
(b)    I can otherwise not see any papers relating to any previous attempts to register 
the Ground – it looks like the attempted index map search was to be the first step in 
applying to register, but I cannot see that any further steps were taken. 

  
5                     Leases/ Licences – I can see there have been leases and licences granted to the 
Cricket Club and the Football Club respectively over the years.  Note the comments 
above in respect of the restrictions on village greens – any lease which precludes local 
inhabitants from using the green for lawful sports and pastimes would be prohibited 
under the relevant legislation.  I’d be happy to discuss the status of any leases and 
licences with the Council further if any help is needed there. 
  
6                     Application to register the Ground – in order to do this, we will need – 

  
(a)    a plan to the required scale of 1:2500 (for rural properties - fields and farms) 
and ideally based on the most recent ordnance survey data.  You mentioned you 
might have someone who can help with this.  Again, I’d be happy to liaise with them. 
  
(b)    to complete form FR1 and send in the appropriate documentary evidence:  I can 
do this.  In the absence of the usual title documentation, we can make the 
submission on the basis of the Commissioner’s findings in 1972 and I can send in 
certified copies of the relevant documents in support.  As it is a relatively unusual 
situation (and based on old statute), it may be that there is some back and forth 
with the Land Registry before any application is completed, but again I can help with 
that process. 

  
(c)     The fee, which is based on the open market value of the land.  I can sign a 
statement of value in this respect, but we will need someone to confirm the value: it 
might be that there are surveyors in the village who can help? As the application is 
voluntary, the fee is: 
  

Value Fee 
0 to £80,000 £30 
£80,001 to £100,000 £60 
£100,001 to £200,000 £140 
£200,001 to £500,000 £200 
£500,001 to £1,000,000 £400 



£1,000,001 and over £680 

  
(d)    It may be that the Land Registry requires an inspection of the land to be made, 
in which case an additional fee of £40 will be payable. 
  
(e)    Assuming I can arrange to have the plan electronically, and  scan in the 
documents, I can make the application on the online portal on the Parish Council’s 
behalf which should speed things up. 

 



MEETING REPORT: Dark Night Skies Webinar, 21 April 2021 

DATE: 19 July 2021 

WRITTEN BY: John Foster 

AGENDA ITEM:  
OPC Mtg 26 July at 7.30pm  
82) Open spaces, Recreation and Play Grounds. 

d) To receive a report on Dark Skies 
 

Purpose 

This note outlines the information given in the SDNPA Webinar (Dark Night Skies), summarises key 

messages from webinar and suggest some ways OPC might respond. Agenda and outline of the 

webinar - see Appendix A.  

Introduction – Why and How Dark Night Skies (DNS) Initiative Matters 

The establishment of the South Downs International Dark Skies Reserve took great efforts by SDNPA 

and voluntary sector contributors, over a period of years. Reserve status elevates the profile of the 

park and offers many benefits to people, communities and the environment (see Summaries, Item 1 

below). The SDNP Partnership Management Plan, policy 3 states: “Protect and enhance tranquillity 

and dark night skies.” 

We can probably all remember the night skies of our youth, full of stars and especially the majestic 

sweep of the Milky Way, these days unseen in municipally lit environments. Development and 

technology have eroded the quality of our night sky. Maintaining and enhancing the quality of the 

night sky has the benefits mentioned, but also requires active direction and influence. As an amateur 

astronomer and one who delights in natural wonders, the preservation and indeed enhancement of 

Owslebury’s once pristine night skies are goals that I believe OPC should promote. 

Summaries 

1 Benefits:  The key benefits that accrue from a good quality dark sky location are: 

a. Health and wellbeing: a dark night sky, full of stars, reinforces people connection 

with the beauty and tranquillity of the location and stimulates a sense of wonder 

and appreciation of the natural world and the unique landscape of the South Downs. 

b. Wildlife: bright and continual night time lighting confuses animal and insect 

behaviour, fragmenting habitats and disrupting the natural network increasing the 

environmental stresses on thriving and marginal populations.     

c. Business opportunities connected with tourism eg “stay and gaze”. Enhancement of 

quality of experience for visitors. Specialist scientific endeavours, such as astronomy 

and spin offs in education and STEM awareness. 

2 Planning/ Development: Policy SD8 – development not to harm/ degrade dark night sky 

quality.  

Actions others and OPC should/ could consider: 



a. Planning submissions should recognise the lighting design impact on the night time 

environment and show how this is protected through appreciation and intention to 

use best practice. (“Homelands” new house planning application has a good 

example.) 

b. We can refer planning applicants to consult Dark Skies Technical Advice Note (DS 

TAN) (April 18) for help and guidance and the recommended/ best practices.  

c. We could add night sky impact consideration to our checklist for planning 

applications. 

d. Village statement could recognise DNS best practices and expectations. 

e. The topic could be introduced to residents in OIS/ newsletter, explaining the 

benefits and offering some simple hints as to best practice. See examples Appendix 

2. 

f. In the Owslebury DNS transitional area, the impact of lighting from adjacent larger 

developments within (eg Marwell 40 chalets) and without the parish (eg Eastleigh) is 

a threat and OPC could check that appropriate assessment, constraints and design 

are being performed. 

g. The Dark Skies Technical Advice Note is being updated. Comments on the draft are 

invited.  



Appendix A: Webinar Agenda 

 

  



Appendix 2 Lighting Design – Dark Skies Friendly  

A few lighting design and selection best practice bullet points: 

i. Minimise lighting colour temperature to 3000K, preferably 2700K, to reduce 

light scatter; 

ii. Select the right/ lowest illumination consistent with the defined lighting 

task; 

iii. Orientated lights towards the task only, not outwards and upwards; 

iv. High power lighting is most impacting, select luminaires designed for 

controlling stray light, minimise height of lighting units; 

v. Avoid external lights on all the time, prefer motion sensing switches with 

short period timers; 

vi. Consider internal lighting: curtains and blinds to reduce scatter from strong/ 

outward facing lights. Downlights that do not shine directly out are better. 

Plus many more –see Dark Skies Technical Advice Note, April 18.   



Location

Pitch (With 

Changing 

Facilities)

Pitch (No 

Changing 

Facilities)
Winchester CC Weekends (Whole Day) Adults £88.86

All prices per Match Weekdays (Whole Day) Adults £58.71

(inc. VAT) Evenings Adults £45.19

Weekdays (Whole Day) Juniors £44.47

Weekdays (Whole Day) Juniors £29.31

Evenings Juniors £22.89

Twyford Parish Council Weekends

10 or more bookings made a the 

same time £91.80

(inc. VAT) Occasional User (Club) £104.04

Coporate User £183.60

Regular User Juniors/ Ladies  (10 

or more bookings) £36.72

Occasional Users Juniors & 

Ladies £42.84

Junior Evening Cricket Pratice £18.36

Junior Evening Cricket Pratice £6.12

Weekdays Regulars Users - Seniors £61.20

Occasional Users - Seniors £79.56

Coporate User £122.40

Regular User - Juniors £36.72
Occasional Unser - Juniors £42.84

Oakley & Dean Parish Council Evening Matches £40.00

Junior Teams £20.00

Weekend Matches £80.00

Southampton Sports Centre Adult (40 Overs) £60.00

Adult Evening £41.00

Juniors & Schools Daytime (40 

Overs) £41.00
Juniors & School Evening (20 

Overs) £32.00

Test Valley BC Weekdays Adults £44.25

Juniors (Under 18) £22.13

Weekends Adults £57.70

Juniors (Under 18) £28.85

Basingstoke DBC Adults £81.53

Junior £43.67

Adults (Evening) £29.00

Ringwood BC Seniors £108.00

Juniors £66.00

Weekday (Evenings) Seniors £102.00

Juniors £60.00

Fareham BC Senior £88.00

Junior £34.50

Senior (Evening) £75.00

Junior (Evening) £30.00


